FIREFLY VIRTUAL CLASSROOM
BEAT THE TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS

In today’s economic climate, we are committed to offering innovative methods for you to continue
to participate in events/sessions when you are joining remotely. The Firefly Virtual Classroom
is a set of technologies and best practices that enable us to deliver the same interactive
learning experience that you expect from Firefly, to both on-site and remote participants.

HOW IT WORKS

The Firefly Virtual Classroom is a live, instructor-led training. We use
Cisco® Webex Training Center to deliver the classroom directly to
your home or office PC. You will be connected to the classroom via
teleconference or voice-over-IP. You will be able to ask questions and
engage in discussions.

HANDS-ON LABS

We use remotely accessible labs in all of our technical classes. You will
have full access to remote desktop, console, and power management—
just like students in our on-site classes. For team exercises, you will
participate in virtual breakout sessions with your teammates to work as
a group on labs and workshops.

VIRTUAL TRAINING

Using Cisco Webex Training Center, we can
support fully virtual classes for both sales and
technical training.
Our state-of-the-art remote lab infrastructure
allows virtual participants to experience
hands-on labs as easily and fully as on-site
participants.

HYBRID ON-SITE + VIRTUAL

Using Webex together with a digital whiteboard
capture application, we enable complete agility
in training deployment by supporting both
on-site and virtual participation simultaneously.

VIRTUAL WHITEBOARD

The Firefly Virtual Classroom allows you to participate virtually in
on-site classes.

COURSE KITS

Firefly is committed to going green and reducing our carbon footprint, as
such we provide e-books in the classroom - Student and Lab guides. To
enhance the experience, students may want to consider utilizing a large
screen (to enable split screen) or have an additional screen such as a
tablet or phone available in addition to their laptop.
The benefits of e-books are:
· You will have life-long access to the books in their e-library
· The books can be annotated in class with highlights, notes and boxes
· Materials can be viewed online and offline

GET TING STARTED

We will email you specific instructions for connecting to the Webex
session and teleconference before your class is scheduled to begin.
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